ALYSE RURIANI / ESYLA DESIGNS: weddding services + pricing

WEDDING LETTERING

WEDDING SIGNS

Prices listed below are for lettering only in black ink, and do
not include cardstock or other supplies. You will send me
your envelopes, escort cards, place cards, etc, and I will letter
your guests’ names and/or addresses and send them back to
you. Shipping is not included and will depend on weight.

Prices listed below are for lettering only, and do not
include the price of paper, wood, etc. If needed, I can
purchase those materials and add the additional fees and
cost. Or, you may ship or drop off your chosen materials
to me for lettering. If pick-up of the finished sign(s) is
not possible, there will be additional shipping costs that
depend on weight.

Outer Envelope
(3 lines)
$3.25

Amount of time needed to complete depends on
complexity, material, size, and amount of letters. Typically,
it takes 5-8 hours to complete a painted wood sign, and
depending on the above variables, can be more or less.

Outer and Inner Envelope Set
(3 lines outer, 1 line inner)

Rate per hour

$4.75

$35

Return Address
$2.50 for 2 lines
$3.50 for 3 lines
Place Card/Name Card
(1 line)
$1.75
Additional Lines: $1.25 each

CUSTOM INVITATION
Prices listed below are for a custom design only- not printing.
I will provide the digital file needed for your printer choice.
There are many printing services to choose from depending
on your budget and style. I can help refer if needed.

Complete Invitation Suite
(invitation, reply card, return address, reply card address)

$175.00
Couple’s Names Only
$75.00

TURNAROUND
Timing also varies depending on amount + complexity.
These time estimates are not exact, and they do not
include shipping times if applicable.

Envelope addressing 2-3 weeks
Place/name card lettering 1-2 weeks
Complete Invitation Suite 3-4 weeks
Couples Names Only 1-2 Weeks
Wedding signs 2-3 weeks

Don’t see something you want listed?
Have a custom lettering request? Let’s
talk! I am open to creating exactly what
you want for your special day.

DISCOUNT! If you purchase 2 or more separate services
from me (ie, Lettering + Invitation, Sign + Lettering), I
will give you a 5% discount off your total package.

